Autumn 2019

Cruise and Tour Deals 2019/20/21
Book with the Award-Winning Experts!

Exclusive Offers | Best Prices | Exceptional Service

01756 706506
www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn

Traditions, Gastronomy and Flamenco of Spain
Save 5% PLUS our exclusive £25pp discount!

from

£1425pp

Sicily and Greece
Exclusive Sail and Stay Package!

from

£1569pp

Explore the heart of Spanish Andalucia on this unique 7-night Guadalquivir river cruise on
180-passenger Belle de Cadix. Soak up the rich flavours of Andalucia, from the radiant
city of Seville's stunning Moorish architecture and magical atmosphere, to Córdoba’s
impressive mosque-cathedral and Jerez, renowned for its sherry, flamenco and dancing
horses. Follow the River Guadalquivir past fields of cotton and rice and the Donana Park,
a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, to Cádiz. Visit a wine cellar, enjoy a horse show at an
Andalusian hacienda, discover the incredible Alhambra Palace in Granada and explore a
nature reserve with a forest guide.

Voyage under full sail on board 170-passenger tall ship Star Flyer on this 7-night sailing
cruise holiday from Malta to Athens. Admire the timeless beauty of Syracuse in Sicily and
discover the picturesque town of Pylos which was a significant kingdom in Mycenean
Greece. Explore the ancient walled fortress town of Monemvasia with its pretty 12th
century Byzantine church and traditional tavernas hidden amongst winding cobbled streets.
Discover the romantic town of Nafplio, where elegant Venetian houses and neoclassical
mansions stand beneath the towering Palamidi fortress, and enjoy an overnight hotel stay
in Athens, home to the Temple of Zeus and famous Acropolis.

Departures			
2020: Feb 20, 27; Mar 5, 12, 19, 26; Apr 2,
9, 16; Oct 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; Nov 5

Departures			
2020: Apr 26
2021: Apr 24

Highlights			
Seville, Córdoba, Cádiz, Jerez, El Puerto de Santa
Maria, Isla Mínima, Granada

Your 7-night fly-cruise includes:

Highlights			
Valletta, Syracuse, Pylos, Monemvasia, Nafplio,
Athens

Your 7-night fly-cruise & stay includes:

 7-night full-board cruise

 6-night full-board cruise

 Return flights from the UK

 1-night hotel stay in Athens

 Overseas transfers

 Return flights from the UK

 Guided shore excursions

 Overseas transfers

 Unlimited complimentary beer, house wine,

 Complimentary tea, coffee and water

mineral water and soft drinks
 Gala Farewell dinner
 Port and airport taxes

Exclusive savings of up to £1050pp PLUS free flights!

Departures			
2020: Mar 28; Apr 4, 11, 18, 25; May 2, 9,
16, 23, 30; Jun 6, 13, 20, 27; Jul 4, 11, 18, 25;
Aug 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; Sep 5, 12, 19, 26; Oct 3,
10, 17, 24, 31; Nov 7, 10
Extensions			

from

£1460pp

Discover delightful Port-wine country along Portugal’s golden River Douro on this 7-night
cruise from Porto on board 102-passenger AmaDouro. Sail through beautiful scenery along
the unspoilt river, where steep terraced vineyards overlook sleepy Portuguese villages and
medieval towns lay hidden in the rural hillsides. Learn how port wine is produced, enjoy an
authentic Portuguese dinner at a local quinta and visit the ancient Sanctuary of Our Lady
of Remedies church in Lamego. Journey to Salamanca, a UNESCO World Heritage site and
one of the most enchanting cities in Spain. Explore its two cathedrals and enjoy a traditional
Spanish Flamenco show before heading back to Portugal for lunch and wine tasting at
Quinta da Avessada and a visit to the Baroque Palacio de Mateus and its gardens.

Porto, Entre Os Rios, Regua, Pinhão, Barca d’Alva,
Vega de Terron, Salamanca

Your 7-night fly-cruise includes:
 7-night full board cruise
 Return flights from the UK
 Overseas transfers
 Guided shore excursions
 Complimentary wine, beer and soft drinks

with lunch and dinner

 Sip and Sail Daily Cocktail Hour with 		



 Lisbon Extension: Enjoy a 3-night pre-cruise

hotel stay in Lisbon
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equipment

Corsica and the French Riviera

Enticing Douro

Highlights			

on board

 Use of ship’s watersports and snorkelling

complimentary wine, beer, spirits and
soft drinks
Welcome Reception, Captain’s Welcome
Dinner and Farewell Dinner
Lectures, folklore dances and music 		
performances on board
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Port and airport taxes

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn

Save 10% PLUS our exclusive £50pp discount!

from

£1462pp

Join 228-passenger tall ship Royal Clipper on this relaxing 7-night voyage under full sail to
the treasures of Corsica, Sardinia and the glamorous French Riviera. From Cannes, famed
for its international film festival, cruise to the colourful village of Portofino, popular with
the rich and famous due to its upmarket boutiques and luxury restaurants. Relax on the
stunning beaches of Stintino, discover Calvi's impressive 13th-century citadel, and visit
picturesque Bandol, a retreat for artists and writers which is nestled amongst the hills on
the Côte d'Azur. Spend a day soaking up the glitz and glamour of St Tropez, where luxurious
yachts line the harbour, before returning to Cannes.

Departures			
2020: Sep 19; Oct 3
2021: May 8; Sep 18; Oct 2

Highlights			
Cannes, Portofino, Propriano, Stintino, Calvi,
Bandol, St Tropez

Your 7-night cruise includes:
 7-night full board cruise
 Complimentary tea, coffee and water
 Use of ship’s watersports and snorkelling

equipment

We can arrange flights, transfers and
hotel stays to suit

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn
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Luxury Alaska and the Inside Passage

Kolkata and the Lower Ganges
Exclusive fly-cruise package!

from

£3349pp

Save 10% on all dates PLUS exclusive
complimentary cabin upgrade on 15 Jul departure!

£3780pp

Enjoy a unique 10-night holiday along the sacred Lower Ganges through the breathtaking
rural landscapes of West Bengal on 32-passenger Kalaw Pandaw. After an overnight
hotel stay in Kolkata, formerly Calcutta, join the ship and sail to Kalna for a thrilling cycle
rickshaw tour taking in the city's spectacular Shiva temple. Meet the locals in the brassworking village of Matiari, and discover Baranagar's beautiful 18th-century temples and the
grand Hazarduari Palace which dominates the waterfront. Learn about the Hare Krishna
movement during a visit to the headquarters in Mayapur, before returning to the city of
Kolkata for an overnight hotel stay.

Experience Alaska in luxury on this superb cruise on board 596-passenger Silver Muse,
sailing beside rugged coastlines, majestic ice carved fjords, waterfalls and soaring glaciers.
The wildlife is spectacular, with humpback whales, orcas, brown and black bears and bald
eagles to spot. Cruise the legendary Inside Passage, past serene coastal scenery with
countless islands, small fishing villages and breathtaking panoramas. Travel back in time
to learn more about Native Tlingit Indian culture at Ketchikan, and explore the historic gold
rush town of Skagway. Visit Juneau, Alaska's state capital which cannot be reached by road,
and Sitka, founded by Russian traders in 1799.

Departures			
Departs regularly between Jan to Apr 2020,
Oct 2020 to Apr 2021, and Aug 2021 to
Apr 2022

Departures			
2020: May 27; Jun 3*, 10, 17*, 24; Jul 2*, 8,
15*, 22, 29*; Aug 5, 12*, 19, 26*; Sep 2

Highlights			
Kolkata, Barrackpore, Kalna, Matiari, Murshidabad,
Baranagar, Ajimganj, Mayapur, Chandannagar,
Hooghly

Your 10-night fly-cruise & stay includes:
 7-night full board cruise
 1-night pre-cruise hotel stay in Kolkata

Highlights			
Vancouver, Inside Passage, Ketchikan, Juneau,
Skagway, Sitka, Hubbard Glacier, Seward

Seward

 Overseas transfers

 Overseas transfers

 Unlimited complimentary fine wines, 		

champagnes, spirits, bottled water and 		
soft drinks on board
 Butler service on board
 Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
 Gratuities on board

 Guided shore excursions
 Local mineral water, jugged coffee, teas and

tisanes on board

 Onboard gratuities
 Port and airport taxes

Exclusive fly-cruise package!

Ecuador and the Galápagos
from

£3595pp

Discover iconic sights on this unique 12-night holiday combining 3-night hotel stays in
central Moscow and St Petersburg with a 6-night cruise along Russia's beautiful waterways
on 109-passenger Volga Dream. See the majestic Cathedral of Christ the Saviour and
famous Kremlin on enriching guided tours of Moscow, before joining the ship. Admire the
ever-changing vistas along the Volga River en route to the ancient Gold Ring City of Uglich,
overlooked by the Church of St Dmitri-on-the-Blood. Enjoy a special tea reception at the
governor's house in Yaroslavl and visit the famous Transfiguration Church on Kizhi Island,
built without a single nail. A 3-night stay in opulent St Petersburg, home to the incredible
Hermitage Museum, is a fitting finale to this exciting holiday.

Departures			
2020: Jun 4, 18, 24*; Jul 1, 13, 25; Aug 7, 20,
26*; Sep 3, 21, 27*
*Itinerary operates in reverse

Highlights			
Moscow, Uglich, Yaroslavl, Goritsy, Kizhi, Svirstroy,
St Petersburg

Your 12-night fly-cruise & stay includes:
 6-night full board cruise
 3-night hotel stay in Moscow
 3-night hotel stay in St Petersburg
 Return flights from the UK
 Overseas transfers
 Guided shore excursions
 Complimentary wine, beer and soft drinks

with lunch and dinner on board

 Entertainment and educational programme

on board
 Port and airport taxes

Blue Water
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 7-night all-inclusive cruise

 Return flights from the UK

 Return flights from the UK

Treasures of Russia

Your 9-night fly-cruise includes:
 1-night pre-cruise hotel stay in Vancouver or

*Similar itinerary operates in reverse

 1-night post-cruise hotel stay in Kolkata
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from

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn

Exclusive £550pp savings!
Explore the unique Galápagos Islands and their wide variety of wildlife on this 8-night cruise
holiday with hotel stays in Quito and a 4-night cruise on board 16-passenger Treasure of
Galápagos. In Quito you will meet local artists and tour a chocolate factory for a tasting
of Ecuadorian chocolate, then stand on the equator at the Middle of the World. Visit the
renowned Charles Darwin Research Station to learn about conservation efforts for giant
tortoises then board your ship for the cruise around the Galápagos Islands. Each day, venture
to a new island, home to species found nowhere else in the world. See colonies of sea lions,
pelicans, albatross, several species of Darwin’s finches, marine iguanas, flamingos, masked
boobies, blue-footed boobies, frigatebirds, storm petrels and short-eared owls. During the
cruise there will be the chance to snorkel in the tropical waters and perhaps see sea turtles,
sharks, and rays.

Departures			
2020: Feb 5 ; Mar 4, 18; May 13; Jul 22;
Sep 30; Oct 28; Nov 11
2021: Feb 3, 17; Mar 3, 17

from

£4830pp

Your 8-night fly-cruise & stay includes:

Highlights			

 4-night full-board cruise

Quito, Baltra, Santa Cruz Island, North Seymour
Island, South Plaza Island, San Cristobal

 1-night post-cruise hotel stay in Quito

 2-night pre-cruise hotel stay in Quito
 Return flights from the UK
 Overseas transfers
 Private VIP home-to-airport transfers within

100 miles

 Guided shore excursions
 Complimentary wine with dinner on board
 Selected gratuities
 Port and airport taxes
 Galápagos National Park entrance fee

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn
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Luxury Canal du Midi Hotel Barge Cruise

A Baltic Summer
Receive up to $800 onboard credit per cabin
PLUS free Wi-Fi PLUS our exclusive £50pp discount

from

£2745pp

Join 686-passenger Azamara Quest for this 11-night luxury cruise exploring the diverse cities
of the Baltic in the summer, with highlights including three days in opulent St Petersburg. With
a wealth of history, art and culture, the Baltic is one of the most exciting cruising destinations
in the world. From the beautiful city of Copenhagen, set sail to Gdansk for a special concert
at the grand Polish Baltic Philharmonic concert hall. Explore Klaipeda's charming Old Town
overlooked by ornate 18th-century buildings and spend three days in St Petersburg, home
to the lavish Peterhof Palace with its iconic fountains, and the world-famous Hermitage
Museum. See the soaring red-brick Uspenski cathedral which stands proud over Finland's
modern capital, Helsinki, and take a stroll around Tallinn's well-preserved medieval quarter.

Departures			
2020: Jul 26

Highlights			

from

£2935pp

Follow in the footsteps of Rick Stein and take a gastronomic journey along the sun-drenched
Canal du Midi through the south of France on board beautiful 8-passenger hotel barge
Anjodi. See the magnificent Archbishop's Palace and Via Domitia in the Roman capital of
Narbonne, explore Minerve with its 12th-century Cathar fort, and discover the fortified city
of Carcassonne. From the lovely fishing village of Marseillan, cruise through the picturesque
Bagnas nature reserve to Pézenas, renowned for its associations with French playwright
Moliere. Cross the impressive aqueduct and ascend the spectacular 7-lock flight of
Fonserannes, and enjoy a winery tour and tasting at the 14th-century Château de Perdiguier.

Your 11-night cruise includes:
 11-night full board cruise

Copenhagen, Gdansk, Klaipeda, Riga, St Petersburg,
Helsinki, Tallinn, Stockholm

Save 10% PLUS our exclusive £25pp discount!

 Complimentary selected beer, wine, spirits,







Departures			
Departs regularly between Mar and Oct 2020

soft drinks, bottled water and speciality tea
and coffee
Shuttle service to and from ports, where
available
Complimentary AzAmazing Evening event
Butler service for suite guests
Gratuities
Port and airport taxes

Highlights			

Your 6-night cruise includes:

Carcassonne, Capestang, Minerve, Narbonne,
Béziers, Portiragnes, Marseillan, Pézenas

 6-night all-inclusive cruise
 All meals on board created by the on-board

master chef

 Guided shore excursions
 Open bar with a large range of complimentary

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks

 All wines served throughout the cruise
 Use of barge facilities including bicycles

and spa pool

We can arrange flights, transfers and
hotel stays to suit

Inlets and Islands of Argyll

Eastbound Transatlantic Voyage
Exclusive cruise and stay package!

from

£1749pp

Enjoy a 3-night hotel stay in the lively city of New York, before joining 2691-passenger Queen
Mary 2 for an unforgettable 7-night transatlantic cruise to Southampton on this exciting
holiday. Spend three days embracing the hustle and bustle of New York, watched over by
the famous Statue of Liberty. See the bright lights of Times Square, take a stroll through
the stunning Central Park, or head to the iconic Rockefeller Center which soars above the
city. Take advantage of no luggage restrictions on your cruise home and indulge in some
retail therapy on Fifth Avenue and in the famous department stores of Bloomingdale's and
Macy's. After a memorable few days, join the ship to begin the transatlantic crossing to
Southampton, an incredible cruising experience. The thrill is in the journey, with miles of
open ocean and days of pure relaxation.

Departures			
2019: Dec 5, 31
2020: May 28; Dec 31

We can arrange flights, transfers and
hotel stays to suit

Save 10% PLUS our exclusive £50pp discount!

from

£2295pp

Explore Argyll's grand stately homes and landscaped gardens on this 7-night all-inclusive
luxury cruise around the islands of the Clyde and unspoilt Kintyre Peninsula on superb
50-passenger Hebridean Princess. See the colourful rhododendrons of Benmore Botanic
Garden on the shores of Holy Loch, and visit 19th-century Mount Stuart House on the Isle
of Bute. Cruise Britain's longest sea loch, Loch Fyne, for a tour of the impressive Ardkinglas
House and its enchanting Woodland Garden. Enjoy a walk in the pretty village of Portavidie
and on privately-owned Sanda Island, before sailing the Mull of Kintyre to tranquil Tayvallich.
Discover Craighouse on the serene Isle of Jura, and picturesque Crinan which looks out
across Loch Crinan to Duntrune Castle.

Departures			
2020: Mar 17

Highlights			
New York, ocean crossing, Southampton

Highlights			
Greenock, Holy Loch, Rothesay, Strachur, Portavidie,
Campbeltown, Sanda Island, Tayvallich, Jura,
Crinan, Kerrera, Oban

Your 7-night no-fly cruise includes:
 7-night all-inclusive cruise
 Private coach transfers from the local 		

airport or train station to and from the ship

 Guided shore excursions
 All meals on board and ashore

Your 10-night fly-cruise & stay includes:

 Unlimited Champagne, selected wines, beer,

 7-night full board cruise

 Knowledgable guides on board and on tours

 3-night pre-cruise hotel stay in New York
 Flight from the UK to New York
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spirits, soft drinks, tea and coffee on board

 Use of the ship's bicycles
 Complimentary Wi-Fi

 Private overseas transfers

 Gratuities

 Onboard entertainment and activities

 Port taxes

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn
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La Belle France

The Legendary Danube

Save 15% PLUS our exclusive £25pp discount!

from

£1195pp

Explore beautiful towns and quaint villages which inspired Impressionist painters on this
superb 7-night cruise from Paris along the River Seine on 146-passenger Amadeus Diamond.
Pretty Conflans is the gateway to Auvers-sur-Oise, once home to Vincent van Gogh, while
the fascinating city of Rouen is known for its link to Joan of Arc. Perhaps spend a day at
the poignant Normandy Beaches, site of the D-Day Landings, and take the opportunity to
visit Claude Monet’s famous house and gardens in the enchanting village of Giverny. See
the beautiful water garden with its Japanese bridge and weeping willows, the inspiration for
some of the artist’s masterpieces. An overnight mooring in the romantic French capital of
Paris allows ample time to take in the iconic sights including the Eiffel Tower, spectacular
Louvre Museum and stunning Palace of Versailles.

Departures			
2020: Apr 1, 8, 29; Jun 10, 17; Jul 1, 29;
Aug 26; Sep 9; Oct 7, 28

Exclusive savings of £550pp!

from

£1499pp

Experience the spectacular art, music and history of the Danube on this 7-night river
cruise on board an elegant 128-166-passenger ship. Explore the Bavarian town of Roth
or take a guided tour of Nuremberg with its historic Rally Grounds then discover medieval
Regensburg and sample local specialities with a beer tasting on board. Join a guided
walking tour of Passau or choose between optional excursions to Mozart’s Salzburg and
the picturesque town of Český Krumlov. Visit the impressive abbey at Melk then in Vienna,
the city of music, there is the option to attend a Royal Waltz Concert. The seven bridges of
Budapest link the ancient hilltop city of Buda with the striking monuments and museums of
more modern Pest.

Highlights			
Your 7-night fly-cruise includes:

Paris, Conflans, Rouen, Le Havre, Caudebec-enCaux, Les Andelys, Vernon, Poissy

Departures			
Departs regularly between May and Oct 2020

Highlights			

 7-night full board cruise
 Return flights from the UK

Nuremberg, Roth, Regensburg, Passau, Linz, Melk,
Vienna, Budapest

 Overseas transfers
 Private VIP home pick-up service within

100 miles

 7-night full board cruise
 Return flights from the UK

 Guided shore excursions

 Overseas transfers

 Complimentary wine, beer and soft drinks

with lunch and dinner

 Complimentary wine, draft beer, and soft





drinks with lunch and dinner
Tea and coffee available daily
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Complimentary bicycles
Port and airport taxes

Highlights of Burgundy and Provence
Receive €100pp onboard credit on selected departures!

from

£1299pp

Your 7-night fly-cruise includes:
 7-night full board cruise
 Return flights from the UK. Eurostar from
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afternoon tea

 Complimentary Wi-Fi
 All gratuities
 Port and airport taxes

Exclusive savings of up to 40%!

from

£1195pp

Sail past spectacular scenery and fairytale castles on this 7-night cruise along the River
Rhine on board an elegant 182-passenger river ship, from the cosmopolitan city of
Amsterdam to Basel in Switzerland. Take a scenic canal cruise through Amsterdam and
enjoy a guided tour of Cologne’s Old Town. Visit historic Koblenz, home to the impressive
Ehrenbreitstein Fortress, then cruise through the dramatic Rhine Gorge past the Lorelei
Rock and Pfalzgrafenstein Castle. Continue upstream to Mannheim, a pivotal place
during WWII, and travel to Heidelberg to tour its magnificent castle and enjoy a wine tasting.
Explore Strasbourg then tour the beautiful Black Forest region, with a Black Forest gâteau
demonstration and tasting.

Highlights			
Lyon, Chalon, Beaune, Vienne, Tournon,
Ardèche Gorges, Arles, Avignon

 Complimentary tea and coffee, plus daily

Jewels of the Rhine

Take a relaxing 7-night cruise along the Rhône and Saône rivers through the colourful regions
of Burgundy and Provence on board a 140-148 passenger ship. The sun-drenched south
of France is renowned for its fine wines, gastronomic delights and architectural treasures.
Explore the UNESCO-listed city of Lyon with its quaint Old Town, enjoy a wine tasting in
medieval Beaune, Burgundy's wine capital, and discover the Roman ruins and terraced
vineyards of Tournon. Visit the stunning Ardèche Gorges where sheer cliffs plunge into the
river below, before heading to Arles and its impressive Roman amphitheatre, and the fortified
city of Avignon, home to the spectacular UNESCO-listed Palace of the Popes.

Departures			
Departs regularly between Apr and Oct 2020

Your 7-night fly-cruise includes:

London St Pancras is available at a 		
supplement
Overseas transfers
Guided shore excursions
Complimentary tea and coffee facilities
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Port and airport taxes

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn

Departures			
Departs regularly between May and Oct 2020
Extensions			
 Switzerland Extension: Enjoy a 2-night hotel

stay in Lucerne and a 1-night hotel stay in Zurich
from just £700pp

Highlights			

Amsterdam, Cologne, Koblenz, Mannheim,
Heidelberg, Strasbourg, Breisach, Basel

Your 7-night fly-cruise includes:
 7-night full board cruise
 Return flights from the UK
 Overseas transfers
 Guided shore excursions
 Complimentary beer, house wine and

soft drinks with lunch and dinner on board

 Captain’s Welcome and Farewell dinners
 Complimentary Wi-Fi
 All tipping and gratuities
 Port and airport taxes

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn
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Canada and the St Lawrence River
Exclusive £575pp savings!

Russian Far East Expedition
from

£5595pp

from

10% early booking discount PLUS extra exclusive 10% discount!

£7999pp

Discover the tranquil islands, serene fjords and fascinating French-Canadian cities dotted
along the St Lawrence River on this brand new 11-night cruise holiday on 120-passenger
La Belle des Oceans. Enjoy exciting guided tours of Montréal and Québec, rich in history
and culture, before cruising the Saguenay Fjord, surrounded by rugged peaks and dense
forest. Visit the colourful village of Tadoussac, perfect for whale watching, and pretty Gaspé
at the tip of the Gaspé Peninsula, a haven for seabirds. Continue to the Magdalen Islands
with their white sandy beaches and colourful houses clinging to the sandstone cliffs.
Experience the French atmosphere of Saint Pierre and Miquelon, then return to Montréal for
an overnight hotel stay.

Join 144-passenger luxury expedition ship Silver Explorer on this unique 14-night cruise
holiday to the remote yet strikingly beautiful Russian Far East. Cross the Bering Sea from
Alaska to Chukotka and Kamchatka to look for walruses and seals in Anastasiya Bay, and
learn about the Koriyak culture of Tymlat with a traditional song and dance performance.
Hike to the spectacular waterfall in Peter Bay and take a Zodiac cruise to the bird cliffs at
Bogoslav Island. In Yttygran see an ancient whalebone alley and at Proliv Senyavina hike
across tundra to relax in some hot springs. Throughout the voyage, learn about the history,
geology, wildlife and botany of the region with lectures offered by the expert onboard
Expedition Team.

Departures			
Highlights			
2020: Jun 14, 26; Jul 4, 14, 22; Aug 1, 9, 19, Montréal, Québec City, Saguenay Fjord, Tadoussac,
Baie-Comeau, Gaspé, Magdalen Islands, Cap-aux27; Sep 6, 14, 24

Departures			
2020: Aug 9

Meules, Saint Pierre and Miquelon

Your 11-night fly-cruise & stay includes:

Highlights			

Your 14-night fly-cruise includes:
 12-night all-inclusive cruise

Nome, Provideniya, Meynypilgyno, Anastasiya Bay,
Tymlat, Yuzhnaya Glubokaya, Lavrova Bay, Peter Bay,
Bogoslav Island, Yttygran Island, Proliv Senyavina

 1-night pre-cruise hotel stay
 Return flights from the UK
 Overseas transfers
 Guided Zodiac, land and sea tours, and 		

 9-night full board cruise
 1-night post-cruise hotel stay in Montréal
 Return flights from the UK and flight from





Your 11-night fly-cruise & stay includes:
 2-night pre-cruise hotel stay in Cairo
 2-night post-cruise hotel stay in Cairo
 Return flights from the UK and internal flights
 Overseas transfers
 Guided shore excursions
 Complimentary house wine, local beers and

soft drinks on board
 Port and airport taxes

Blue Water
holidays

Exclusive £550pp discount!
Explore Australia’s remote Kimberley Coast, an ancient land shaped by the powerful forces
of nature, on this amazing 14-night luxury expedition cruise holiday on board a 110-114
passenger ship. Thrilling Zodiac excursions accompanied by an experienced Expedition
Team allow up-close encounters with wildlife and outstanding natural wonders. After a
hotel stay in Broome, embark your ship for an unforgettable voyage. Ride the massive tide
at the thundering Horizontal Falls, visit Montgomery Reef, teeming with wildlife, and see
the ancient Indigenous rock art of Bigge Island, dating back to the 15th century. Explore the
sandstone gorge carved by the King George River to the cascading King George Falls, before
enjoying hotel stays in Kununurra and Perth.

 7-night all-inclusive cruise
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£4749pp

Highlights			
Cairo, Luxor, Dendera, Kom Ombo, Aswan, Edfu,
Esna



from

Experience the ancient land of the Pharoahs on this exciting 11-night River Nile cruise holiday
on board brand new 84-passenger ship, Sphinx. See archaeological treasures at the famous
Egyptian Museum during a hotel stay in lively Cairo, before setting sail along the legendary
River Nile. Discover the towering ruins of the Temple of Karnak, learn about the country's first
female ruler at the Temple of Hatshepsut, and head to the breathtaking Valley of the Kings,
the ancient burial grounds of Egyptian royalty. Enjoy a cruise aboard a traditional felucca
boat, then return to Cairo for a hotel stay, with highlights including a mesmerising sound and
light show at the incredible Pyramids of Giza, and a visit to the Great Sphinx.

Departures			
Departs regularly between Jan-May 2020
and Sep-Dec 2020



Grand Kimberley Coast

Splendours of Egypt
Free one-way business class upgrade!



Saint Pierre to Montréal
Overseas transfers
Selected shore excursions
Drinks with meals on board
Port and airport taxes

shoreside activities led by the Expeditions
Team during the cruise
Unlimited complimentary fine wines, 		
champagnes, spirits, bottled water and
soft drinks on board
Butler service on board
Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
Gratuities on board

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn

Departures			
2020: May 30; Jul 15*, 25, 29*; Aug 8, 16*
*Itinerary operates in reverse

from

£7495pp

Your 14-night fly-cruise & stay includes:

Highlights			

 9-night all-inclusive cruise

Broome, Adele Island, Buccaneer Archipelago,
Talbot Bay, Horizontal Falls, Raft Point, Doubtful
Bay, Montgomery Reef, St George's Basin, Prince
Frederick Harbour, Mitchell Falls, Bigge Island,
Jar Island, Vansittart Bay, Koolama Bay, King
George River and Falls, Kununurra, Perth

 1-night post-cruise hotel stay in Kununurra

Extensions			
 Broome Extension: Extend your stay in 		

Broome and discover more of the city

 Purnululu Extension: Extend your holiday with

a visit to Purnululu National Park during which
you'll see the iconic Bungle Bungle Range

 1-night pre-cruise hotel stay in Broome
 1-night post-cruise hotel stay in Perth
 Return flights from the UK
 Overseas transfers
 Private home-to-airport transfers within

75 miles of airport

 Guided shore excursions
 Exclusive Signature Experiences
 Zodiac excursions with the Expedition Team
 Selected complimentary beverages on board
 Gratuities
 Port and airport taxes

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn
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Aegean Odyssey

Venice and Northern Italy
Save up to 35% PLUS our exclusive £50pp discount!

£2329pp

Soak up the enchantment of Venice, where Renaissance palazzi float mirage-like above
the lagoon, on this 7-night luxury all-inclusive cruise on board 130-passenger La Venezia.
Enjoy an exclusive after-hours visit to St Mark’s Basilica and explore the ancient arcades
and porticos of the medieval walled city of Padua, once home to Galileo and Copernicus.
Sample local delicacies at a pasta-workshop in Bologna, or take a trip to the artistic hub
of Ferrara. Explore the lively fishing village of Chioggia, visit Burano's colourful houses and
enjoy a special wine tasting in Mazzorbo. In Venice there is the choice between a walking
tour to the famous fish market, a visit to a glass factory and a tour of the Accademia with
an art historian guide.

Departures			
Departs regularly between Mar and Nov 2020

Save 10% on cruise cost
PLUS our exclusive £25pp discount

from

Highlights			

£2065pp

Explore authentic Greece's dazzling white cliff-top villages, ancient olive groves and
secluded turquoise bays on this relaxing 7-night island-hopping cruise on 49-passenger
megayacht Panorama. Visit islands well off the usual tourist trail, anchor in tranquil bays for
relaxing swim stops and moor in picturesque harbours with traditional bars and tavernas.
With a wealth of history and tranquil white sand beaches, the islands of Samos, Patmos
and Tinos are kept a well-guarded secret by the Greeks, and offer a delightful contrast to
the picturesque caldera of Santorini and glamorous Mykonos. Optional visits to Ephesus,
the grandest archaeological site in the Aegean, and the centre of ancient Greek civilisation
at Delos add to this superb small ship cruise.

Your 7-night fly-cruise includes:

Venice, Chioggia, Padua, Polesella, Bologna or
Ferrara, Burano, Mazzorbo

from

 7-night all-inclusive cruise
 Return flights from the UK

Departures			
Highlights			
2020: Jun 26; Jul 10, 17, 24, 31; Aug 7, 14, 28 Ios, Santorini, Patmos, Kusadasi, Samos, Mykonos,
Tinos, Kythnos, Cape Sounion

 Overseas transfers

 7-night half board cruise

 Guided shore excursions

 Return flights from the UK

 Unlimited complimentary fine wine, beer,






Tarnovo, Arbanasi, Bucharest

Extensions			
 Bucharest and Transylvania Extension: Enjoy

a 2-night stay in Bucharest and 1-night stay in
Brasov from just £549

 Budapest Extension: Enjoy a 2-night stay at

the Hilton Budapest or similar from just £299
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 Captain’s dinner, Greek night and deck BBQ
 Complimentary tea, coffee and mineral 		

water

 Swim stops and use of ship’s snorkelling

and fishing equipment

Scottish Highlands and Islands
from

£2495pp

Receive £25 M&S vouchers per booking!

from

£1735pp

Enjoy a unique 7-night cruise along the majestic Caledonian Canal, through Scotland's
dramatic Loch Ness and on to the enchanting Hebridean Islands aboard a 40-54 passenger
ship. Admire the impressive ruins of Urquhart Castle on the banks of Loch Ness, before
descending the fascinating Neptune's Staircase. Explore the pretty village of Corpach,
where there is the chance to ride the West Highland railway over the famous Glenfinnan
viaduct, then enter the open sea en route to the tranquil Hebridean Islands. Visit Iona, the
last resting place of many Scottish kings, see Tobermory's colourful waterfront on the Isle
of Mull, and experience life on the tiny island of Eigg, a haven for wildlife.

Journey through the heart of Eastern Europe on this incredible 10-night holiday, which
includes a 7-night cruise along the legendary River Danube towards the Black Sea on board
a stylish 190-passenger ship. A hotel stay in the Hungarian capital of Budapest is the
perfect introduction to this fascinating region, before joining the ship for a cruise through
five contrasting countries. Enjoy a thrilling Puszta horse show in Kalocsa and explore the
Serbian capital of Belgrade, overlooked by the mighty Kalemegdan Fortress, before sailing
through the Iron Gates, a narrow passage separating the Balkan and Carpathian Mountains.
Learn about Bulgarian heritage on visits to Veliko Tarnovo and Arbanasi, then enjoy an
overnight hotel stay in the Romanian capital of Bucharest.

Departures			
Highlights			
Budapest, Kalocsa, Osijek, Belgrade, Vidin, Veliko
Departs regularly between Mar and Nov 2020

 Overseas transfers

spirits, soft drinks, bottled water and 		
speciality coffee and tea
Captain’s Welcome and Farewell Dinner
Complimentary Wi-Fi
All gratuities
Port and airport taxes

Route to Eastern Europe
Exclusive savings of up to £800pp!

Your 7-night fly-cruise includes:

Your 10-night fly-cruise & stay includes:
 7-night full board cruise
 2-night pre-cruise hotel stay in Budapest
 1-night post-cruise hotel stay in Bucharest

Departures			
2020: Apr 27; May 4*, 13, 18*, 20*, 27; Jun 3*,
10, 17*; Jul 1*, 8, 15*, 22, 29*; Aug 5, 12*, 19,
26*; Sep 2, 9*, 14, 16, 23*
*Itinerary operates in reverse

Highlights			
Inverness, Culloden, Loch Ness, Fort Augustus,
Laggan Avenue, Corpach, Glenfinnan, Oban,
Craignure, Tobermory, Isle of Eigg, Inverie, Kyle
of Lochalsh

 Return flights from the UK

Your 7-night no-fly cruise includes:

 Overseas transfers

 7-night full board cruise

 Guided shore excursions
 Complimentary beer, house wine and

soft drinks with lunch and dinner on board
 Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
 Gratuities on board
 Port and airport taxes

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn

 Transfer from Inverness airport or station

to ship

 Transfer from Kyle of Lochalsh to Inverness

airport or station

 Guided shore excursions
 Port taxes

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn
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Best of China

Las Vegas and Canyonlands

Free flights PLUS our exclusive £50pp discount!

from

£5845pp

See China's cultural highlights on this superb 15-night Yangtze River cruise and land tour
which combines hotel stays in the diverse cities of Beijing, Chengdu, Xi'an and Shanghai with
a 4-night cruise on 124-passenger luxury ship Yangzi Explorer. Tour magnificent Tiananmen
Square, visit the World Heritage-listed Forbidden City and walk along a rarely-visited section
of the impressive Great Wall of China. Cruise along the legendary Yangtze River through the
breathtaking Three Gorges region. Visit the famed Changdu Research Base of Giant Panda
Breeding, and admire the famous Terracotta Warriors in Xi'an. In cosmopolitan Shanghai
there is a Tai Chi lesson and a traditional tea ceremony in the picturesque Yu Yuan Gardens.

Departures			
Highlights			
2020: Mar 25; Apr 15; May 6, 27; Jun 10; Aug Beijing, Xiling Gorge, Shennong Stream,
Wu Gorge, Qutang Gorge, Fengdu or Fulin,
19; Oct 7, 28
Chengdu, Xi’an, Shanghai

Your 15-night fly-cruise & stay includes:
 4-night full-board cruise
 3-night hotel stay in Beijing
 2-night hotel stay in Chengdu
 2-night hotel stay in Xi’an

Save up to 10% PLUS our exclusive £50pp discount!

Departures			
2020: Apr 19; May 5, 10, 12, 24, 26; Jun 16,
21, 30; Aug 4, 23; Sep 13, 20, 27; Oct 6, 11, 18

 2-night hotel stay in Shanghai

Highlights			
Las Vegas, Grand Canyon National Park,
Monument Valley, Lake Powell, Bryce Canyon
National Park, Zion National Park

 Private VIP home-to-airport transfers within

150 miles

 Hand-picked Insider Experiences and 		

Optional Experiences

 Guided shore excursions

 All porterage and local charges

 Unlimited complimentary wine, local beer

 Must-see sightseeing and surprise extras

and soft drinks with lunch and dinner on board
 Gratuities
 Port and airport taxes

Mystical Irrawaddy

 An expert Travel Director and separate Driver
 All hotel tips, charges and local taxes

We can arrange flights, transfers and hotel stays to suit

 VIP entry to many sights

Riches of the Mekong

Free one-way Business Class upgrade
PLUS free private home-to-airport transfers!
Cruise through the heart of atmospheric Burma on this exciting 15-night river cruise holiday
which combines hotel stays in Yangon and Mandalay with an all-inclusive Irrawaddy cruise
on luxury 44-passenger Scenic Aura. See the sights of the Burmese capital Yangon and
partake in a traditional oil lamp lighting ritual at the magnificent Shwedagon Pagoda. Magwe
is home to the spectacular Myat-Thalon Pagoda and in Salay there are beautiful woodcarved monasteries. Visit the breathtaking UNESCO World Heritage site of Bagan, home
to thousands of pagodas and temples, where there is a cultural show in front of candlelit
temple ruins and the chance to take a spectacular hot air balloon ride over Bagan. Discover
the pottery-making town of Yandabo, admire the Mingun Bell and enjoy a cocktail whilst
watching the sunset at U-Bein Bridge. In Mandalay visit Shwenandaw monastery, Kuthodaw
Pagoda and Mandalay Palace, and learn how to produce gold leaf at a local workshop.

Departures			
2020: Oct 1, 12*, 21; Nov 1*, 10, 20, 21*, 30;
Dec 11*, 20, 31*
2021: Jan 9, 20*, 29; Feb 9*, 18; Mar 1*,

10, 21*

from

£5245pp

Your 15-night fly-cruise & stay includes:
 10-night all-inclusive cruise
 2-night hotel stay in Yangon
 1-night hotel stay in Mandalay
 Return flights from the UK
 Overseas transfers
 Guided shore excursions
 Unlimited complimentary wine, beer, spirits,

*Itinerary operates in reverse

Extensions			



 Mystical Myanmar Extension: Enjoy an 		



additional 1-night hotel stay in Yangon and
3-night hotel stay at Inle Lake from just £1300

holidays

hotels

 Overseas transfers

meals

within 75 miles of your chosen airport

Blue Water

 7 nights of accommodation in hand-picked

 Luxury air-conditioned coach with Wi-Fi

 Overseas transfers
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Your 7-night tour includes:

 Breakfast every day and selected evening

 Home-to-airport transfers by private car

Yangon, Magwe, Minhla Fort, Salay, Bagan, Pakkoku,
Yandabo, Mingun, Sagaing, Mandalay, Amarapura

£1795pp

Discover the dazzling lights of Las Vegas, before heading to some of the western USA's
most awe-inspiring national parks on this superb 7-night escorted tour. Enjoy a bird's-eye
view of Las Vegas from the city's High Roller, the world's tallest observation wheel, then
travel east to the iconic UNESCO-listed Grand Canyon. Admire the sandstone buttes of
Monument Valley and the glistening waters of Lake Powell, surrounded by the red walls
of Glen Canyon. Explore the natural wonders of Bryce Canyon National Park, and follow in
the footsteps of Native Americans during a full day in Zion National Park, renowned for its
massive monoliths.

 Return flights from the UK

Highlights			

from




soft drinks and bottled water on board
Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
Personal butler service on board
All tipping and gratuities
Port and airport taxes

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn

Exclusive savings of up to £850pp!
This incredible 14-night cruise and land tour through Vietnam and Cambodia explores rural
communities, unspoiled river villages and fascinating cities. After a 3-night hotel stay in
Siem Reap, gateway to the UNESCO World Heritage listed Angkor Wat and Bayon Temple,
enjoy a 7-night Mekong river cruise on 124-passenger AmaDara. Receive a special Buddhist
blessing at a monastery in historic Oudong, enjoy an oxcart ride from Kampong Tralach
through rice paddies, and see the iconic sights of Cambodia’s Phnom Penh, from the
magnificent Royal Palace to the spectacular Silver Pagoda. Explore picturesque Tân Châu,
visit Mr Huynh Thuy Le's house in Sa Đéc, and discover Cái Bè's beautiful floating market. In
Ho Chi Minh City a 2-night hotel stay gives ample time to see the key sights including Notre
Dame Cathedral and Ben Thanh Market, with a visit to the infamous Cu Chi Tunnels.

Departures			
Departs regularly between Jan-Apr 2020 and
Aug 2020 - Apr 2021

Highlights			
Siem Reap, Kampong Cham, Angkor Ban,
Oknha Tey Village, Oudon, Kampong Tralach,
Phnom Penh, Tân Châu, Sa Đéc, Xeo Quyt, Cái
Bè, Ho Chi Minh City, Cu Chi Tunnels

Extensions			
 Bangkok Extension: Enjoy a 3-night hotel

stay in Bangkok from just £592pp

from

£2755pp

Your 14-night fly-cruise & stay includes:
 7-night full board cruise
 3-night hotel stay in Siem Reap
 2-night hotel stay in Ho Chi Minh City
 Return flights from the UK
 Overseas transfers
 Guided shore excursions
 Unlimited complimentary local beer, house-

brand spirits and soft drinks on board

 Unlimited complimentary wine with lunch

and dinner on board

 Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
 Port and airport taxes

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn
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Thailand and Penang
Save up to 20% PLUS our exclusive £50pp discount!

Winter Round Voyage
from

£1010pp

Join authentic 170-passenger sailing ship Star Clipper for this unique 7-night voyage under
full sail visiting Thailand's picture-postcard islands and historic Penang in Malaysia, where
mountainous jungle forms a dramatic backdrop to palm-fringed beaches. Discover the
magnificent Reclining Buddha and take the opportunity to snorkel in the tranquil waters
teeming with tropical fish surrounding Ko Adang. Stroll along the pristine beaches of Ko Rok
Nok, a designated National Park, and admire the spectacular limestone karsts which rise
from the emerald-green waters of Phang Nga Bay.

Departures			
2020: Jan 5, 18; Feb 1; Mar 7, 21; Dec 5
2021: Jan 2, 16, 30; Mar 6, 20

Exclusive £25pp discount on flight-inclusive prices!

from

£1225pp

Cruise the spectacular Norwegian coast on this unique 11-night winter voyage in search of
the magical Northern Lights on a mid-size ship. Experience the dramatic winter landscape
covered in pure white snow, with clusters of cosy houses glowing on the shores like
embers. There is no better way to experience the Northern Lights than by sailing through
the sheltered coastal waters of Norway with the Aurora Borealis set against a dark sky,
free from artificial light. Celebrate crossing the Arctic Circle with Arctic traditions on deck
and take part in exciting optional excursions including a visit to the scenic North Cape, a
midnight concert at the Tromsø’s iconic Arctic Cathedral, dog sledding or an unforgettable
snowmobile trip in the Arctic wilderness.

Highlights			

Departures			
Departs daily between Jan and Mar 2020

Phuket, Ko Butang, Penang, Ko Adang, Ko Rok
Nok, Phang Nga Bay, Ko Hong, Similan Island or
Ko Miang

Your 7-night cruise includes:

Highlights			
Bergen, Ålesund, Trondheim, Rørvik, Lofoten
Islands, Honningsvåg, Kirkenes, Berlevåg,
Mehamn, Hammerfest, Tromsø, Harstad,
Stamsund, Arctic Circle, Seven Sisters

 7-night full board cruise
 Complimentary tea, coffee and water
 Use of ship’s watersports and snorkelling

Your 11-night fly-cruise includes:

equipment

 11-night full-board cruise

We can arrange flights, transfers and
hotel stays to suit

Leeward Islands

British Isles Experience

Save up to 20% PLUS our exclusive £50pp discount!

from

Highlights			

Departures			
2020: Jul 9

Philipsburg, Charlestown, Cabrits, Terre-de-Haut,
Des Haies, Falmouth Harbour, Gustavia

 7-night full board cruise
 Complimentary tea, coffee and water
 Use of ship’s watersports and snorkelling

equipment

We can arrange flights, transfers and
hotel stays to suit

Blue Water
holidays

from

£979pp

Discover the beauty and heritage of the British Isles and enjoy visits to Rotterdam and
Honfleur on this 10-night no-fly cruise from London Tilbury on 1400-passenger Columbus.
See the impressive architecture of Rotterdam before cruising to Invergordon, gateway to
the breathtaking Scottish Highlands. Optional excursions from Portree feature crofting
villages and iconic castles, giving a fascinating insight into the history of the Isle of Skye,
and Tobermory’s colourful waterfront is sure to delight. Visit the tranquil Isles of Scilly,
where there is the opportunity to discover Tresco’s famous Abbey Gardens and explore
picturesque St Peter Port which is guarded by Castle Cornet. The pretty town of Honfleur’s
old harbour has inspired artists such as Monet for centuries.

Your 7-night cruise includes:

16

Save up to 40%!

£1010pp

Experience the laid-back atmosphere of the Caribbean on this relaxing 7-night Leeward
Islands cruise on board 170-passenger sailing ship Star Flyer, with plenty of time for
swimming and snorkelling. After calling at Nevis, a small, mountainous island full of
authentic Caribbean charm and ringed with idyllic beaches, Star Flyer will meet up with Royal
Clipper and the ships will sail together to beautiful Cabrits. Stroll around the picturesque
island of Terre-de-Haut, enjoy Guadeloupe’s French character, explore Antigua’s historic
Nelson's Dockyard and visit Gustavia on glamorous St Barts.

Departures			
2019: Dec 28
2020: Jan 11, 25; Feb 8, 22; Mar 7, 21;
Dec 12, 26
2021: Jan 9, 23; Feb 6, 20; Mar 6, 20

 Return flights from the UK

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn

Highlights			
London Tilbury, Rotterdam, Invergordon, Portree,
Tobermory, St Mary’s, St Peter Port, Honfleur

Your 10-night no-fly cruise includes:
 10-night full board cruise
 Traditional British and international cuisine







including afternoon teas and late night 		
snacks
Choice of dining venues
Superb programme of daytime and evening
activities
Informative guest lectures
UK currency on board
Port taxes

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn
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Antarctica the Frozen Continent
Save up to 25% PLUS our exclusive £100pp discount!

Highlights of Japan
from

£4525pp

Discover majestic icebergs, glistening glaciers and colonies of penguins on this once-ina-lifetime 11-night expedition cruise holiday to Antarctica on brand new 530-passenger
Fridtjof Nansen. After an overnight hotel stay in the lively city of Buenos Aires, capital of
Argentina, fly to Ushuaia to begin the polar adventure. Cross the legendary Drake Passage
and spend six days exploring the vast Antarctic wilderness, enjoying up-close encounters
with wildlife and exciting landings ashore accompanied by the experienced Expedition
Team. Possible landings include Deception Island with its abandoned whaling station, and
Cuverville Island, home to a large colony of Gentoo penguins.

Departures			
2020: Nov 7, 17, 27; Dec 7, 17, 27
2021: Jan 6, 16; Feb 15; Mar 2

Your 11-night cruise & stay includes:
 10-night full board cruise

Highlights			

 1-night pre-cruise hotel stay in Buenos Aires
 Return flights between Buenos Aires and

Buenos Aires, Ushuaia, Drake Passage,
Antarctica

Ushuaia

 Transfer from the hotel to the airport
 Transfers between the ship and airport

Save 10% PLUS our exclusive £50pp discount!

from

£2949pp

From the futuristic cityscape of Tokyo to the temples of Kyoto and the gastronomic
wonderland of Osaka, this all-encompassing 10-night tour takes in Japan’s most historic and
scenic sights. Imperial history and tradition meet cutting-edge modernity in Tokyo. Discover
iconic Matsumoto Castle then take the famous bullet train to Kyoto, Japan’s spiritual heart.
Relax in the tranquil Ritsurin Garden and explore the dramatic mountains and deep gorges
of the remote Iya Valley where there is the chance to take a dip in the open-air hot spring
baths. Pay a moving visit to the Hiroshima Peace Memorial Park and Museum, see the
floating Torii gate at Miyajima Island and explore Osaka’s spectacular 16th-century castle.

Departures			
2020: Apr 3, 10, 17; May 8, 15, 29; Jun 5;
Sep 11, 25; Oct 9, 23; Nov 6

Highlights			
Tokyo, Matsumoto, Tsumago, Kyoto, Kurashiki,
Takamatsu, Iya Valley, Okayama, Hiroshima,
Miyajima Island, Osaka

Your 10-night tour includes:
 10 nights accommodation in boutique 		

 Landings ashore and lectures by the 		







We can arrange flights, transfers and hotel stays to suit

from

£4240pp

Ancient civilisations and outstanding natural beauty await on this superb 14-night cruise
to the highlights of Central America on 930-passenger Viking Sky, taking in the famous
Panama Canal. Embrace the Caribbean, Latin and American culture of Key West, and
learn about Cozumel's proud Mayan history on a visit to the sacred site of San Gervasio,
dedicated to the goddess Ix Chel. Join a fascinating tour of Old Belize before travelling to the
mysterious Mayan ruins of Altun Ha, including the famous Temple of the Masonry. Explore
the snorkeler's paradise of Roatán, and discover the exceptional natural wonders of Costa
Rica on a cruise through Tortuguero National Park. Enjoy a partial transit of the Panama
Canal, a spectacular feat of engineering, before uncovering Montego Bay's colonial past.

Departures			
2020: Jan 4; Feb 21; Dec 6, 20
2021: Jan 3, 17, 31

Highlights			
Miami, Key West, Cozumel, Belize City, Roatán,
Puerto Limón, Colon, Panama Canal, Montego Bay

Your 15-night fly-cruise includes:
 14-night full board cruise
 Return flights from the UK
 Overseas transfers
 Complimentary shore excursion in every port
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 Small group tour
 Air-conditioned transportation
 Guided tours
 Experienced tour leader

We can arrange flights, transfers and
hotel stays to suit

Exclusive £25pp discount!

from

£3770pp

Experience the highlights of South Africa on this unforgettable 11-night touring holiday,
with a rail journey on the luxurious Blue Train from Pretoria to Cape Town. Two full days
in Kruger National Park gives plenty of opportunities to spot wild game, including the Big
Five, and relax in the beauty of this protected land. The iconic Blue Train travels further into
South Africa, while offering luxurious amenities, impeccable service and memorable views
of mountains, wine country and old diamond mines. In Cape Town ascend Table Mountain
by cable car, enjoy amazing views from the Flying Dutchman funicular railway and explore
the wine-producing areas of the Franschhoek and Stellenbosch valleys.

 Complimentary house beer, wine and

18

 10 breakfasts and 3 dinners

Cape Town, Blue Train and Kruger National Park

Panama and Central America
Exclusive £50pp discount PLUS included gratuities!

hotels

Expedition Team
House beer and wine, sodas and mineral
water with meals on board
Complimentary tea and coffee on board
A La Carte restaurant for suite guests
Fredheim restaurant meals for suite guests
Complimentary Wi-Fi onboard
Complimentary wind and water-resistant
jacket

soft drinks with lunch and dinner
Complimentary tea and coffee available
24 hours
24-hour room service
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Gratuities
Port and airport taxes

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn

Departures			
2020: Feb 6; Mar 5; Oct 22; Nov 12, 19

Highlights			
Kruger National Park, Kimberley, Cape Town,
Cape of Good Hope, Boulders Bay, Stellenbosch
Vineyards

Your 11-night fly-tour includes:
 7 nights of accommodation in 4-5* hotels
 Return flights from the UK
 Overseas transfers
 2 nights on the luxurious Blue Train
 Breakfast every day and selected evening

meals

 Journey on board the Flying Dutchman 		

railway

 Guided tours and game drives
 Expert tour manager
 Selected porterage

Call us on 01756 706506 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com/autumn
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Highlights of Australia
Exclusive £100pp discount!

from

£4249pp

See Australia's iconic sights in just 19 days on this incredible escorted tour. Admire the
distinctive white sails of the famous Opera House and pretty tree-lined avenues of Hyde
Park during three days in the fascinating city of Sydney. Discover Melbourne’s eclectic mix
of architecture and the colourful Fitzroy Gardens, before heading to the breathtaking Yarra
Valley, a region renowned for its fine wines. Take a ride on the historic Puffing Billy Steam
Train and visit a local winery for a tasting. Travel to Cairns, gateway to the UNESCO-listed
Great Barrier Reef, the world's largest reef system and a snorkelling paradise. Watch the sun
rise over Uluru, sacred to the Aborigines, and enjoy a relaxing few days in Perth, capital of
Western Australia.

Departures			
Highlights			
2020: Jan 24; Feb 14; Mar 13; May 1; Oct 16; Sydney, Melbourne, Yarra Valley, Great Barrier
Reef, Uluru, Perth
Nov 6
2021: Feb 5, 19; Mar 12; May 7; Sep 24

Your 18-night fly-tour includes:
 15 nights accommodation in 3 and 4* hotels
 Return flights from the UK and internal 		

flights

 Overseas transfers
 VIP home pick-up service
 19 meals: 15 breakfasts and 4 lunches
 Selected shore excursions
 Services of a Titan tour manager
 Porterage

Mighty Mississippi from New Orleans
Complimentary New Orleans hotel stay
PLUS save £320 per cabin on selected departures!

from

£3595pp

Enjoy a 9-night holiday along the legendary Mississippi River through America's Deep South
on board a 150-187 passenger river cruise ship. Discover a region renowned for its southern
hospitality, fiery Creole and Cajun flavours, and of course its music, from Jazz to Blues and
Country. After an overnight hotel stay in the colourful city of New Orleans, join your ship and
cruise to Oak Alley for a visit to the magnificent Oak Alley Plantation, lovingly restored to
its 19th-century grandeur. Learn about the Civil War during a tour of Vicksburg's National
Military Park, and enjoy delicious regional delights in Louisiana's state capital, Baton Rouge,
before returning to New Orleans, a melting pot of cultures.

Departures			
2020: Feb 14, 21, 28; Mar 6, 13; Apr 24;
May 1, 2; Jul 3, 10, 17; Oct 23; Nov 4, 27;
Dec 1, 4, 11, 19, 27

Highlights			
New Orleans, Oak Alley, Natchez, Vicksburg,
St Francisville, Baton Rouge, Houmas House

Your 9-night fly-cruise & stay includes:
 7-night full board cruise
 1-night pre-cruise hotel stay in New Orleans
 Return flights from the UK
 Overseas transfers
 Pre-dinner cocktails and hors d'oeuvres

on board

 Complimentary wine and beer served with

lunch and dinner on board

 Guided shore excursions
 Lectures and evening entertainment

All prices and offers are based on two adults sharing a cabin, are correct at time of going to press, subject to availability, apply to new bookings only, cannot be applied retrospectively and can be withdrawn at any time. Terms
and conditions apply. All the flight-inclusive holidays in this brochure are financially protected by the ATOL scheme. When you pay you will be supplied with an ATOL Certificate. Please ask for it and check to ensure that everything
you booked (flights, cruise, hotels and other services) is listed on it. Blue Water Holidays Ltd is a company registered in England and Wales, number 4085664. Registered Office: Bowers Wharf, Skipton, North Yorkshire, BD23 2PD.

